Objective: This report evaluates a dissonance-based group eating disorder treatment designed to be a cost-effective front-line transdiagnostic treatment that could be more widely implemented than extant treatments that are more intensive and expensive relative to a supportive mindfulness group treatment typical of that offered at colleges. Method: Young women with eating disorders (N ϭ 84) were randomized to 8-week dissonance-based Body Project treatment (BPT) or supportive mindfulness treatment, completing diagnostic interviews and questionnaires at pretest, posttest, and 6-month follow up. Results: Regarding primary outcomes, by 6-month follow up 77% of BPT participants no longer met diagnosis for an eating disorder versus 60% of supportive mindfulness participants (relative risk ratio ϭ 2.22; 95% CI [1.01, 4.93]), though groups did not differ on eating disorder symptom change. Regarding secondary outcomes, BPT versus supportive mindfulness participants showed significantly lower dissonance about affirming the thin ideal at posttest and 6-month follow up (d ϭ .38 and .32), body dissatisfaction at posttest and 6-month follow up (d ϭ .62 and .62), negative affect at posttest and 6-month follow up (d ϭ .49 and .48), and functional impairment (d ϭ .36) at 6-month follow up; differences in thin-ideal internalization and abstinence from binge eating and compensatory behaviors were not significant. Conclusions: Whereas both treatments appeared effective, BPT produced larger effects and significantly greater remission of eating disorder diagnoses than a credible alternative treatment, which is very rare for trials that have compared active eating disorder treatments. Results suggest it would be useful to refine BPT and conduct target engagement research and efficacy trials.
Eating disorders affect 13-15% of women by young adulthood (Allen, Byrne, Oddy, & Crosby, 2013; and are marked by chronicity, relapse, distress, functional impairment, and risk for future obesity, depression, anxiety disorders, substance abuse, suicide attempts, and early morbidity (Crow et al., 2009; Swanson, Crow, Le Grange, Swendsen, & Merikangas, 2011) . Unfortunately, over 80% of individuals with an eating disorder do not receive treatment (Swanson et al., 2011) , in part, because it is difficult to locate clinicians who deliver evidencebased treatments (Zandberg & Wilson, 2013) . In addition, eating disorder treatments are intensive, typically requiring 20 individual sessions delivered over 6 months (Wilson & Zandberg, 2012) , and very expensive (Striegel-Moore, Leslie, Petrill, Garvin, & Rosenheck, 2000) . The fact that the most evidence-based treatments differ for the various eating disorders (cognitive-behavioral therapy for bulimia nervosa [BN] ; e.g., Spielmans et al., 2013 and binge eating disorder [BED] ; e.g., Grilo, Masheb, & Wilson, 2005 vs. family therapy for anorexia nervosa [AN] ; e.g., Dare, Eisler, Russell, Treasure, & Dodge, 2001 ) also complicates implementation. Further, even those who receive treatment typically do not receive evidence-based interventions (Lilienfeld et al., 2013 ). Another limitation of the extant treatments is that only 47% of individuals who received evidence-based treatments achieve abstinence from binge eating and compensatory behaviors for at least a 1-month period (Hay, 2013) . Finally, individuals often continue to report pursuit of the thin ideal and body dissatisfaction post-treatment, which increases the risk of relapse (Bardone-Cone et al., 2010) , implying that a treatment that reduces these factors should reduce relapse.
The recognition that there would be utility in developing a transdiagnostic treatment for eating disorders prompted the development of enhanced cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT-E), which was designed for use with the full spectrum of eating disorders. One randomized controlled trial found that CBT-E did not produce significantly greater abstinence from binge eating and compensatory behaviors by 4-month follow up relative to integrative cognitive-affective therapy (ICAT; 23% vs. 33%; Wonderlich et al., 2014) . A second randomized controlled trial likewise found that CBT-E did not produce significantly greater abstinence than interpersonal therapy (IPT) by 15-month follow up (34% vs. 35%; Fairburn et al., 2015) . Moreover, the fact that CBT-E, like ICAT and IPT, is delivered in 20 individual sessions makes this an expensive option that would be difficult to broadly implement.
Accordingly, we developed a brief frontline treatment for the spectrum of eating disorders that could be easily, inexpensively, and widely implemented. We reasoned that if young women with eating disorders, who might not otherwise seek treatment, were recruited through outreach efforts, it could markedly increase the proportion who receive treatment. In this eight-session group treatment, referred to as Body Project treatment (BPT), women with eating disorders complete verbal, written, and behavioral activities in which they discuss costs of pursuing the thin ideal and engaging in disordered eating behaviors. These activities putatively create dissonance that reduces valuation of the thin ideal and eating disorder behaviors, as people are motivated to align their attitudes with their publically displayed behavior. BPT is an extension of the Body Project (Stice, Marti, Spoor, Presnell, & Shaw, 2008) , a dissonance-based eating disorder prevention program for young women at risk for eating disorders due to body dissatisfaction. Efficacy and effectiveness trials have found that the Body Project produces greater reductions in eating disorder risk factors and symptoms compared with both assessment-only controls and alternative interventions across independent labs (e.g., Becker, Smith, & Ciao, 2005; Green, Scott, Diyankova, & Gasser, 2005; Halliwell & Diedrichs, 2014; Mitchell, Mazzeo, Rausch, & Cooke, 2007; Stice et al., 2008) . The Body Project produced a 60% reduction in eating disorder onset relative to assessment-only controls over a 3-year follow up (Stice et al., 2008) , and a 74% reduction in future eating disorder onset relative to an Internetbased eating disorder prevention program over 7-month follow up (Stice, Rohde, Shaw, & Gau, 2017) . Critically, the Body Project produced larger pre-to-post symptom reductions for women with versus without an eating disorder at baseline (d ϭ .71 and .18, respectively; Müller & Stice, 2013) , supporting its use as the foundation for a new dissonance-based eating disorder treatment (note: we attempted to only exclude participants with AN or BN in the two selective prevention program trials analyzed in that report, not those with BED or subthreshold AN, BN, or BED).
In an initial trial, 72 women with any threshold or subthreshold eating disorder (M age ϭ 23.7, SD ϭ 7.3; AN ϭ 3, BN ϭ 37, BED ϭ 5, subthreshold BN ϭ 21, subthreshold BED ϭ 2, purging disorder [PD] ϭ 4) were randomized to the eight-session BPT or a usual care comparison condition (any treatment participants usually received; Stice, Rohde, Butryn, Menke, & Marti, 2015) . Participants in both conditions could seek ancillary treatment. BPT participants showed significantly greater reductions in outcomes over 2-month follow up compared with usual care, with large effects for thin-ideal internalization (Cohen's d ϭ .79), body dissatisfaction (d ϭ 1.14), and eating disorder symptoms (d ϭ .95), medium effects for dissonance regarding perpetuating the thin ideal (d ϭ .65) and negative affect (d ϭ .55), but the two conditions did not differ on change in functional impairment (d ϭ .04). Effects for thin-ideal internalization, dissonance regarding perpetuating the thin ideal, body dissatisfaction, and eating disorder symptoms were significantly larger for BPT participants who attended more sessions and completed more homework (e.g., the effect for symptoms was larger [d ϭ 1.36] for those who attended Ͼ50% of the sessions vs. those who attended fewer sessions [d ϭ .28]), providing evidence of a dose-response relation.
Although results from the first trial were encouraging, one limitation was that treatment in the usual care control condition was not standardized and varied from receiving no intervention to meeting regularly with a psychotherapist with a range of theoretical orientations, and treatment often focused on more general mental health/personal problems rather than eating disorders. Further, usual care consisted almost entirely of individual therapy and never consisted of a manualized group treatment. Thus, we decided to compare BPT to a standardized version of usual treatment that was matched on amount, duration, and format of care. After reviewing available options, we selected a supportive mindfulness group treatment that is similar to treatments provided at many universities. The particular usual care treatment we evaluated has been offered at the University of Texas at Austin (one of our study sites) for several years. We inquired about treatments offered at another six universities, finding that all offered a similar supportive group treatment, many of which had mindfulness elements, and none offered any evidence-based eating disorder treatments. Only one randomized controlled trial evaluated a mindfulness-based treatment for eating disorders. In that trial, 150 overweight/obese adults reporting binge eating and weight concerns (66% met BED criteria) were randomized to a 12-session mindfulness-based group treatment, focused on promoting awareness of hunger and satiety, sensory-specific satiety, and emotional triggers for overeating, a CBT group intervention, or wait-list control (Kristeller, Wolever, & Sheets, 2014) . Participants in both group-based treatments showed significantly greater improvements in binge eating and depression at 4-months follow-up than controls, but showed no differences in body mass index (BMI) change. Of the subset with BED at baseline, 68% in the mindfulness treatment no longer met diagnostic criteria at 4-month follow-up, versus 46% of those in the CBT condition and 36% of waitlist participants, a statistically significant difference.
The present report tested the hypotheses that participants randomly assigned to BPT versus a matched comparison intervention of supportive mindfulness treatment would show significantly greater reductions in blinded interviewer-assessed eating disorder symptom composite and remission of eating disorder diagnoses (primary outcomes), as well as significantly greater reductions in thin-ideal internalization, dissonance regarding perpetuating the thin ideal, body dissatisfaction, and abstinence from binge eating and compensatory behaviors (secondary outcomes). In the first trial participants were only followed for 2 months after treatment termination, making it difficult to operationalize remission from eating disorder diagnoses. Accordingly, we extended the follow-up This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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period to 6 months for the present trial. We tested for differences in the percentage of participants in both conditions who no longer met criteria for any of the threshold or subthreshold eating disorders required for enrollment, as this remission outcome has been used in past trials (e.g., Kristeller et al., 2014; Munsch et al., 2007) and seemed ideally suited for a sample containing individuals with the full range of eating disorders, some of which might not involve binge eating or compensatory behaviors (e.g., AN or subthreshold AN). Nonetheless, we also compared the percentage of participants in both conditions who reported abstinence from binge eating or compensatory behaviors in the past 28 days, as this outcome has been used in past trials (e.g., Agras, Walsh, Fairburn, Wilson, & Kraemer, 2000; Fairburn et al., 2015; Wonderlich et al., 2014) .
Method

Participants and Procedure
Women (N ϭ 84) recruited from universities and surrounding communities in Eugene, Oregon and Austin, Texas (61% were from Eugene) enrolled based on data provided on a web-screener for eating disorders. For inclusion, participants had to meet criteria for a Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (5th ed.; DSM-5; American Psychiatric Association, 2013) eating disorder at the baseline interview, which included other specified feeding or eating disorder. Baseline eating disorder diagnoses were AN ϭ 1, BN ϭ 38, BED ϭ 8, subthreshold AN ϭ 2, subthreshold BN ϭ 22, subthreshold BED ϭ 5, PD ϭ 8. Table 1 presents the operationalization for these diagnoses. Women with AN with a BMI below 17 were excluded because they were not deemed appropriate for outpatient treatment without medical monitoring, similar to the exclusion criteria used previously for transdiagnostic outpatient treatment trials (e.g., Fairburn et al., 2015) . Suicidal ideation and substance misuse were also exclusion criteria. We did not have any other exclusion criteria to maximize generalizability. We planned to recruit at least 80 participants for this trial because it should have provided a power of .80 to detect medium effect sizes (d ϭ .50) or larger for the continuous outcomes. Table 2 provides information on demographic factors and other descriptive data for the two groups. Participants were randomized to BPT (n ϭ 39) or supportive mindfulness group treatment (n ϭ 45) without stratification using a random number table generated by our statistician. The project coordinator was solely responsible for allocation and did not know which condition participants would be assigned to until each had completed their pretest as- Anorexia nervosa BMI less than 85% of the median expected for age and gender Definite fear of weight gain more than 75% of the days for at least 3 months Weight and shape were one of the main aspects of self-evaluation Bulimia nervosa
At least 4 uncontrollable binge-eating episodes per month for at least 3 months At least 4 compensatory behavior episodes per month for at least 3 months Weight and shape was definitely one of the main aspects of self-evaluation Binge eating disorder At least 4 uncontrollable binge-eating episodes/days per month for at least 3 months Less than one compensatory behavior on average per month during this period Marked distress about binge eating Binge eating characterized by 3 or more of the following: rapid eating; eating until uncomfortably full; eating large amounts when not physically hungry; eating alone because of embarrassment; feeling disgusted, depressed, or guilty after overeating Other specified feeding or eating disorder Subthreshold anorexia nervosa BMI between 90% and 85% of that expected for age and gender Definite fear of weight gain more than 25% of the days for at least 3 months Weight and shape were one definitely an aspects of self-evaluation Subthreshold bulimia nervosa At least 2 uncontrollable binge-eating episodes per month for at least 3 months or at least 6 episodes over a shorter period At least 2 compensatory behavior episodes (i.e., self-induced vomiting, laxatives or diuretic use, fasting, and excessive exercise to compensate for overeating) per month for at least 3 months or at least six episodes over a shorter period Weight and shape was definitely one of the main aspects of self-evaluation Subthreshold binge eating disorder At least 2 uncontrollable binge-eating episodes/days per month for at least 3 months or at least 6 episodes over a shorter period Less than one compensatory behavior on average per month during this period Marked distress about binge eating Binge eating characterized by 3 or more of the following: rapid eating; eating until uncomfortably full; eating large amounts when not physically hungry; eating alone because of embarrassment; feeling disgusted, depressed, or guilty after overeating Purging disorder At least 4 episodes of self-induced vomiting or diuretic/laxative use for weight control purposes per month for at least 3 months Less than one uncontrollable binge-eating episode on average per month during this period Weight and shape were one of the main aspects of self-evaluation Note. Anorexia nervosa took diagnostic precedence over bulimia nervosa and binge eating disorder. DSM-5 ϭ Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (5th ed.); BMI ϭ body mass index. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
sessment. Research assistants who did all assessments were not informed of the allocation of each potential participant to condition. Both interventions consisted of eight weekly 1-hr group sessions with 4 -9 participants led by a pair of therapists. Participants completed assessments at pretest, posttest (2 months later), and at 6-months after posttest. Figure 1 depicts enrollment and participation flow in this study. Facilitators in both conditions had either a doctoral or master's degree in clinical psychology. Two clinicians at each site had experience implementing the Body Project eating disorder prevention program, so they implemented the BPT in this trial. The other two clinicians at each site implemented the supportive mindfulness treatment. Facilitator training involved reading the relevant intervention manual and attending a 4-hr workshop to learn the intervention rationale, role-play delivery of intervention components, and discuss process issues (e.g., homework compliance and retention). Treatment sessions were video-recorded and reviewed by two of the authors (PR and HS), who provided emailed supervision before the next session. During delivery of both treatments, facilitators tracked attendance (4-point scale: absent, partial attendance, full attendance, make-up session), participation (3-point scale: none or negative, minimal, good/active), and homework completion (4-point scale: none, some, all, didn't bring materials).
BPT. Participants begin each session by stating their willingness to actively participate in the session. In-session exercises include defining the thin ideal, discussing costs of pursuing this ideal, completing motivational writing exercises (e.g., stating the importance of addressing their disordered eating), role-plays in which participants dissuade facilitators from endorsing the thin ideal or engaging in disordered eating behaviors, and reading aloud their home exercises. Between-session home exercises include writing letters (to a young girl about costs of pursuing the thin ideal, to someone who pressured the participant to be thinner, to their eating disorder), a mirror body acceptance exercise, generating lists of "body activism" behaviors women can do to challenge the thin ideal, writing a presentation on the adverse effects of eating disorders, engaging in behaviors they avoid because of body image concerns, and reducing "linchpin" eating disorder symptoms that maintain other symptoms (starting with consuming 3 healthy meals daily). A detailed description of the BPT intervention appears in Stice et al. (2015) .
Supportive mindfulness group. A supportive mindfulness treatment was selected as representative of typical treatment groups offered at settings such as universities. It was designed to match BPT on treatment modality (group-based), duration (eight 1-hr sessions), and use of a manualized intervention script created for this study. Sessions provide basic education about eating disorders, articulate recovery goals, provide and work to enhance social support, and included mindfulness activities for coping with negative affect. It is important to note that only six sessions included mindfulness techniques, which focused on managing emotions (e.g., practicing emotional self-soothing and identifying moments of gratitude). Thus, this treatment only included mindfulness elements, rather than representing a treatment based solely on mindfulness. Two of the authors (PR and HS) watched 100% of sessions from the first group in each condition and a random 50% of subsequent sessions to ensure fidelity and no cross-condition contamination.
Measures
Thin-ideal internalization. To provide a more sensitive measure for the present trial, we generated an additional 14 items assessing pursuit of the unrealistic beauty ideal, which we added to the original six-item Ideal-Body Stereotype Scale-Revised Scale (Stice, Shaw, Burton, & Wade, 2006) . The new 20-item Thin-Ideal Internalization Scale used response options ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Items were averaged for this and the other scales. The original scale has shown internal consistency (␣ ϭ .91), 2-week test-retest reliability (r ϭ .80), predictive validity for eating disorder symptom onset, and sensitivity to detecting effects of eating disorder prevention programs (Stice et al., 2006) . The new 20-item version of this scale showed internal consistency in the present trial; ␣ ϭ .93 at pretest.
Dissonance regarding affirming the thin ideal. We used the 10-item Thin-Ideal Affirmation Dissonance Scale to assess feelings of cognitive dissonance regarding engaging in behaviors that affirm the thin ideal (Stice et al., 2015) . Sample items include: "I feel uneasy if I find myself obsessing about aspects of my appearance that do not conform to the thin ideal" and "I feel better about myself if I challenge my friends not to pursue the thin ideal for women glorified in the media" (reverse coded). Response options ranged from 1 (strongly agree) to 5 (strongly disagree). This scale has shown internal consistency (␣ ϭ .75), 8-week test-retest reliability in usual care controls (r ϭ .61), and sensitivity to detecting intervention effects (Stice et al., 2015) ; ␣ ϭ .75 at pretest.
Body dissatisfaction. The 17-item Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction with Body Parts Scale (Berscheid, Walster, & Bohrnstedt, 1973 ) assessed body dissatisfaction using response options ranging from 1 (strong positive feelings) to 5 (strong negative feelings). It has exhibited internal consistency (␣ ϭ .94), 3-week test-retest reliability (r ϭ .90), predictive validity for bulimic symptom onset, and sensitivity to intervention effects (Stice et al., 2006) ; ␣ ϭ .83 at pretest. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
Negative affect. Negative affect was assessed with 20 items from the Sadness, Guilt, and Fear/Anxiety subscales from the Positive Affect and Negative Affect Scale-Revised (Watson & Clark, 1992) . Participants reported the extent to which they had felt various negative emotional states on scales ranging from 1 (very slightly or not at all) to 5 (extremely). This scale has shown internal consistency (␣ ϭ .95), 3-week test-retest reliability (r ϭ .78), convergent validity, and predictive validity for bulimic symptom onset (Stice et al., 2006; Watson & Clark, 1992) ; ␣ ϭ .93 at pretest.
Eating disorder symptoms. The semistructured Eating Disorder Diagnostic Interview (EDDI; Stice et al., 2006 ) assessed eating disorder symptoms and diagnoses. It assesses the frequency of eating disorder symptoms on a month-to-month basis in the past 3 months before the pretest assessment and since the last assessment at posttest and 6-month follow up. These data were used to confirm inclusion criteria and served as the primary outcome. The first primary outcome was a continuous symptom composite, which reflected symptoms in the past month (frequency of binge eating, vomiting, laxative/diuretic use, fasting, and excessive exercise, as well as distress about binge eating, endorsement of key features of binge eating [e.g., rapid eating, feeling disgusted, depressed or guilty about binge eating], overvaluation of weight/ shape, fear of weight gain/becoming fat, and less than 85% of expected weight). This composite has shown internal consistency (␣ ϭ .92), interrater agreement (intraclass correlation coefficient [ICC] r ϭ .93), 1-week test-retest reliability (ICC r ϭ .95), sensitivity to detecting prevention and treatment intervention effects, and predictive validity for future onset of depression (Stice, Butryn, Rohde, Shaw, & Marti, 2013; Stice et al., 2015) ; ␣ ϭ .73 at pretest. The second primary outcome was the percentage of participants who no longer met criteria for the threshold or subthreshold DSM-5 eating disorders required for enrollment (see Table 1 ) at 6-month follow up. We selected this definition of remission because it best accommodated the different symptom presentation for participants with each of the four types of eating disorders (e.g., participants with AN or subthreshold AN might not have endorsed binge eating or compensatory behaviors at pretest). Nonetheless, we also report the percentage of participants who reported no binge eating or compensatory behaviors in the past This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
month at 6-month follow up because other eating disorder treatment trials have reported this outcome (e.g., Fairburn et al., 2015) . EDDI eating disorder diagnoses have shown 1-week test-retest reliability ( ϭ .79), interrater agreement ( ϭ .75), sensitivity to detecting intervention effects, and participants with versus without EDDI-diagnosed eating disorders show greater functional impairment, emotional distress, and mental health treatment (Stice, Butryn, et al., 2013; Stice et al., 2008) . Functional impairment. Functional impairment with family members, peers, and at school and work was assessed with items from the Social Adjustment Scale (Weissman & Bothwell, 1976) using response options ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (very often). The original scale showed convergent validity with clinician and collateral ratings (M r ϭ .72), discriminant validity, and treatment sensitivity (Weissman & Bothwell, 1976) . The adapted items, which were those most relevant to young women, have shown internal consistency (␣ ϭ .77), 1-week test-retest reliability (r ϭ .83), and sensitivity to detecting effects of prevention programs (Stice et al., 2006 (Stice et al., , 2008 ; ␣ ϭ .78 at pretest.
Ancillary treatment. Participants were coded as having received ancillary treatment if they had spoken to a psychiatrist, psychologist, or other counselor, or a support group about an eating disorder or body image concern. Ancillary treatment was assessed over the past year at pretest, and since the last assessment at posttest and 6-month follow up.
Statistical Methods
Preliminary analyses. We examined the distribution of outcomes and applied normalizing transformations as necessary to reduce the potential for disproportionate influence of outliers and decrease residual heterogeneity. Comparisons between conditions were made for pretest values of outcomes and demographics (race, ethnicity, age, and parental education) to assess whether randomization created equivalent groups; any significant pretest differences were included as covariates in subsequent analyses. Comparisons between participants who completed all assessments and those who did not were made for study condition, pretest values of outcomes, and demographics to assess differential attrition.
Model building. Intent-to-treat analyses of condition effects were evaluated with mixed effects analysis of covariance models fit with SAS 9.2 PROC MIXED. Individual variability in outcomes was modeled separately at posttest and 6-month follow up, as a function of condition (coded 0 for BPT and 1 for supportive mindfulness), adjusting for pretest outcome values, to ensure that any differences in pretest levels of the outcome did not bias estimates of intervention effects. Nested models accounted for group variability, where participants in the conditions were clustered in treatment groups; clustering effects were removed if group level variance was estimated to be zero. Effect sizes were computed as Cohen's d by dividing the difference between the estimated means of conditions at posttest and 6-month follow up by the baseline pooled standard deviation (SD); a d ϭ .30 corresponds to a small effect, a d ϭ .50 to a medium effect, and a d ϭ .80 to a large effect. We also computed within-condition Cohen's d effect sizes to facilitate interpretation of the effects and comparison with effects from our earlier trial, which reflected the mean at posttest minus the mean at baseline, divided by the within-condition SD. Missing data were imputed using PROC MI and the imputation model included demographics and ancillary treatment, with imputed data in 20 data sets analyzed separately; model parameters and standard errors were combined following Rubin (1987) as implemented in SAS PROC MIANALYZE.
Given that this trial was designed to test the hypothesis that participants randomized to BPT would show greater reductions in outcomes than participants randomized to supportive mindfulness treatment, which is a directional hypothesis, we used directional inferential tests to optimize sensitivity. The fact that all of the observed effects favored BPT over supportive mindfulness treatment, and never vice versa, suggests it was reasonable to use directional tests. Power analysis indicated the study had adequate power (Ͼ.80) to detect effects of d ϭ .54 or larger for all outcomes.
Results
Preliminary Analyses
Distributions of the outcomes approximated normality, except eating disorder symptoms, which were normalized with natural log transformations. Participants in the two conditions did not differ significantly on demographics, pretest values of outcomes, use of psychiatric medications, or ancillary treatment at any assessment, with the exception of age (t value ϭ 2.30, p value ϭ .031, d ϭ .48; average age of 22.6 (SD ϭ 5.1) and 26.6 (SD ϭ 10.2) for BPT and supportive mindfulness participants, respectively). BPT and supportive mindfulness participants reported nonsignificant differences (ps Ͼ.469) in use of psychiatric medications at pretest (25% vs. 24%), during the intervention period (17% vs. 29%), and over the 6-month follow up (20% vs. 28%); and in ancillary treatment for eating disorders and body image concerns at pretest (13% vs. 16%), during the intervention period (3% vs. 12%) and over the 6-month follow up (6% vs. 13%). Statistically covarying for receving ancillary treatment did not affect the significance of any findings reported herein.
Means and SDs for outcomes for each condition at each time point are presented in Table 3 . The mean eating disorder symptom composite score of 47 for participants in the BPT condition reflects clinically significant eating pathology; for instance, a participant with BN who reported binge eating and use of compensatory weight control behaviors four times each per week, who also reported supreme importance of weight and shape and endorsed the items assessing distress about binge eating, would have an eating disorder symptom composite of 44. Table 4 provides the correlations of outcomes at pretest (correlations range from r ϭ Ϫ.33 to .44, mean r ϭ .07). Rates of missing data were 8.3% at posttest and 11.9% at 6-month follow up; the missing completely at random assumption (MCAR) remained tenable (Little's MCAR test 2 (107) ϭ 128.64, p ϭ .076). Attrition was not related to condition, demographics, or pretest outcomes. Age was included in subsequent models to adjust for baseline differences.
BPT participants attended a mean of 5.1 (SD ϭ 2.4) sessions. Three (8%) attended all eight sessions, 24 (62%) attended five to seven sessions, 10 (25%) attended one to four sessions, and two (5%) did not attend any sessions; on average, 1.2 (SD ϭ 0.1) make-up sessions were attended. BPT participants completed an average of 70% of the home exercises. Supportive mindfulness participants attended a mean of 4.4 (SD ϭ 2.5) sessions. Four (9%) This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
attended all eight sessions, 19 (42%) attended five to seven sessions, 19 (42%) attended one to four sessions, and three (7%) did not attend any sessions; on average, 1.1 (SD ϭ 0.1) make-up sessions were attended. Supportive mindfulness participants completed an average of 53% of the home exercises.
Primary Outcomes
Intent-to-treat analyses of group effects at posttest and 6-month follow up for continuous outcomes are shown in Table 5 . BTP versus supportive mindfulness participants did not show differences in change in the eating disorder symptom composite over follow up. However, at 6-month follow up 77% of BPT participants and 60% of supportive mindfulness control participants no longer met criteria for any threshold or subthreshold eating disorder that was required for enrollment; remission from eating disorder diagnoses was significantly more likely for BPT versus supportive mindfulness participants ( 2 (1, 84) ϭ 2.74 p ϭ .049; relative risk ratio ϭ 2.22; 95% CI [1.01, 4.93]).
Secondary Outcomes
BPT participants did not show significantly greater reduction in thin-ideal internalization and eating disorder symptoms at posttest BPT showed significantly greater reduction in functional impairment at 6-month follow up (d ϭ .36), but not at posttest. At 6-month follow up, 55% of BPT participants and 39% of supportive mindfulness control participants reported no binge eating or compensatory behaviors in the past 28 days (p ϭ .191).
Dose-Response Relations
Eating disorder symptom composite reduction for BPT participants at posttest was larger (d ϭ 1.32) for those who attended Ͼ50% of the sessions versus those who attended fewer sessions (d ϭ .42). The trend of larger effects for those attending more Ͼ50% of sessions versus those who attended fewer was seen for all outcomes: thin-ideal internalization This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
Discussion
With regard to the primary outcomes, remission from eating disorder diagnoses by 6-month follow-up was significantly higher in BPT (77%) versus supportive mindfulness treatment (60%), though the groups did not show significant differences in reduction in the eating disorder symptom composite. In terms of secondary outcomes, participants assigned to BPT showed significantly greater reductions in dissonance regarding thin-ideal affirmation, body dissatisfaction, negative affect, and functional impairment compared with participants assigned to the supportive mindfulness treatment. These effects were medium in magnitude. However, contrary to expectations, there were no significant differences in reductions in thin-ideal internalization and abstinence from binge eating and compensatory behaviors at 6-month follow up. Data also indicated that participants who attended at least 50% of BPT sessions showed larger reductions in outcomes than those who attended fewer sessions, providing evidence of a dose-response relation.
It is encouraging that BPT produced significantly greater remission from eating disorder diagnoses and greater reductions in four of the six continuous outcomes, as the effects are theoretically not due to differential demand characteristics for the BPT participants versus supportive mindfulness treatment participants, given that both were credible treatments matched on number and duration of sessions and on delivery modality. The significant difference for one of the two primary outcomes is noteworthy, given that only two of the 15 trials that compared an eating disorder treatment with a credible alternative treatment matched for intervention modality (e.g., individual therapy) and duration produced such an effect (Agras et al., 2000; Cooper & Steere, 1995; Eisler et al., 2000; Fairburn et al., 2015; Jones, Peveler, Hope, & Fairburn, 1993; Kirkley, Schneider, Agras, & Bachman, 1985; le Grange, Crosby, Rathouz, & Leventhal, 2007; McIntosh et al., 2005; Munsch et al., 2007; Safer & Jo, 2010; Schmidt et al., 2015; Treasure et al., 1995; Wilfley et al., 2002; Wilson, Wilfley, Agras, & Bryson, 2010; Wonderlich et al., 2014) . Thirteen of these trials did not detect a significant difference between conditions in eating disorder symptom reductions or remission. One trial found that adolescents with BN who received family-based treatment showed significantly higher remission from binge eating and compensatory behaviors for a 1-month period than those who received supportive psychotherapy (relative risk ratio ϭ 2.9 at 6-month follow up, which translates into a d ϭ .47; le Grange et al., 2007) . In contrast, another trial found that women with AN who received nonspecific support clinical management showed significantly greater reduction in global symptom severity than those who received IPT (d ϭ Ϫ1.53; McIntosh et al., 2005) . The fact that BPT produced significantly greater diagnostic remission than the supportive mindfulness intervention is noteworthy, given that CBT has not been found to produce superior remission than several alternative treatments, including IPT, ICAT, mindfulness treatment, and acceptance and commitment therapy (Fairburn et al., 2015; Linardon, Fairburn, Fitzsimmons-Craft, Wilfley, & Brennan, 2017; Wonderlich et al., 2014) .
The evidence that remission from eating disorder diagnoses was 77% for BPT participants versus 60% for supportive mindfulness participants was encouraging. Moreover, the fact that 55% of BPT participants achieved abstinence from binge eating and compensatory behaviors by 6-month follow up is also encouraging, given that the parallel abstinence rates were 23%--34% for CBT-E at the end of follow up in the two randomized trials that compared CBT-E to alternative treatments (Fairburn et al., 2015; Wonderlich et al., 2014) . However, the 55% abstinence rate for BPT was not significantly higher than the 39% abstinence rate observed for supportive mindfulness treatment in our trial. It was also encouraging that the 55% abstinence rate for BPT compares favorably with the average abstinence rate of 47% for more intensive 20-session individually delivered empirically supported treatments (Hay, 2013) . When interpreting these remission rates, it is important to consider whether participants in this sample are represen- This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
tative of individuals with eating disorders in the community, those that have participated in previous trials, and those who actively seek care at specialty eating disorder treatment centers. Given that we used outreach efforts to recruit individuals with eating disorders who were not actively seeking treatment, the present sample is probably representative of individuals with eating disorders in the community and of samples examined in studies that recruited individuals with threshold or subthreshold eating disorders from the community for treatment trials (Kirkley et al., 1985; Munsch et al., 2007) . However, the present sample is probably not representative of samples that contain only individuals with full threshold eating disorders (e.g., Eisler et al., 2000; Safer & Jo, 2010; Wilfley et al., 2002; Wilson et al., 2010) or only patients that actively sought treatment through existing clinics (e.g., Cooper & Steere, 1995; Eisler et al., 2000; Jones et al., 1993; le Grange et al., 2007; Schmidt et al., 2015; Treasure et al., 1995) , the latter of whom probably have more severe eating pathology that the broader population of individuals with eating disorders.
It is important to consider the mechanism by which BPT produced significantly larger remission from eating disorder diagnoses than supportive mindfulness treatment. Theoretically, the larger reductions in dissonance regarding affirming the thin ideal, body dissatisfaction, and negative affect produced greater reductions in eating disorder diagnosis. This interpretation is consistent with the evidence that BPT produced larger reductions in these variables than did supportive mindfulness therapy (mean d ϭ .49, corresponding to a medium effect). An important direction for future studies will be to examine the mechanism of treatment effects and target engagement in greater detail.
Although BPT did not produce significantly greater reductions in eating disorder symptoms than supportive mindfulness treatment, it is noteworthy that the effect sizes for this outcome at posttest (d ϭ .18) and at 6-month follow up (d ϭ .36) were similar to the prepost effects from published trials that compared evidence-based eating disorder treatments (e.g., CBT) with alternative treatments (e.g., IPT; M d ϭ .05; Agras et al., 2000, d ϭ .06; Cooper & Steere, 1995, d ϭ Ϫ.39; Eisler et al., 2000, d ϭ Ϫ.27; Fairburn et al., 2015, d ϭ .02; Jones et al., 1993, d ϭ .26; Munsch et al., 2007, d ϭ .18; Safer & Jo, 2010, d ϭ .18; Wilfley et al., 2002, d ϭ .18; Wilson et al., 2010, d ϭ .17; Wonderlich et al., 2014, d ϭ .05) or active comparison interventions that involve the same contact time with clinicians but lack the theorized active ingredient (M d ϭ Ϫ.01; Kirkley et al., 1985, d ϭ .35; le Grange et al., 2007, d ϭ .47; McIntosh et al., 2005, d ϭ Ϫ1.53; Schmidt et al., 2015, d ϭ .31; Treasure et al., 1995, d ϭ .37) . It is unclear why the eating disorder symptom reduction effects for BPT were larger at 6-month follow up than at posttest, but this might have emerged because the dissonance-based intervention was more effective than supportive mindfulness therapy in reducing variables that serve to maintain eating disordered behaviors (e.g., body dissatisfaction).
However, we had hypothesized that BPT would produce significantly greater reductions in the outcomes in this trial compared with supportive mindfulness treatment. To properly interpret the nonsignificant effects, it is vital to determine whether the supportive mindfulness treatment is effective. We compared the average within-condition prepost d for BPT and supportive mindfulness treatment in this study, as well as the parallel effect sizes from BPT and usual care in the initial trial (Stice et al., 2015) of this new treatment (Table 6 ). The average effects reveal four important trends. First, the average prepost d was .98 for BPT and .36 for usual care controls in the first trial; the fact that the average effect size for the continuous outcomes was over twice as large for BPT versus usual care suggests BPT is effective and produced larger reductions in outcomes than the usual care young women with eating disorders received. Second, the average pre-to-post effect was 1.20 for BPT and .79 for supportive mindfulness treatment in the present trial; the fact that the average effect size was nearly twice as large for BPT versus supportive mindfulness treatment provides evidence that BPT is more effective, though these effects do suggest that supportive mindfulness treatment is also effective. It is important to acknowledge that expectancies, demand characteristics, and nonspecific effects probably partially explain the reductions in the outcomes within condition, though those effects should have been similar for BPT and supportive mindfulness treatment. Third, the fact that the average prepost effect for supportive mindfulness treatment (d ϭ .79) was over twice as large as the effects for the usual care condition in the first trial (d ϭ .36) provides additional evidence that supportive mindfulness treatment is effective. Fourth, it was encouraging that the average prepost effect for BPT increased from .98 in the first trial to 1.20 in the present trial, as it provides evidence that the refinements we made to this new treatment may have contributed to the larger effects.
The fact that participants who attended more sessions and completed more home exercises showed larger reductions in outcomes implies that improving retention and home exercise completion Note. BPT ϭ Body Project treatment. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
might improve the efficacy of this treatment as, on average, participants only attended 5.1 out of eight sessions. The doseresponse relation also suggests that making BPT longer than eight sessions might also increase efficacy. Results also suggest that BPT was somewhat more acceptable than the supportive mindfulness treatment. Participants in BPT groups attended a mean of 5.1 sessions versus 4.4 sessions for the supportive mindfulness treatment. Further, BPT participants completed an average of 70% of the home exercises, compared with 53% for the supportive mindfulness treatment. Further, 8% of participants dropped out of BPT before the posttest assessment, compared with 10% of supportive mindfulness participants. Nonetheless, a vital priority for future research will be to develop procedures for improving engagement in this new treatment, particularly given that effects were larger for participants who attended more rather than fewer sessions of BPT.
It is important to consider the limitations of this study. First, the present trial was only powered to detect medium effects in terms of differential change in outcomes across condition, but many of the between condition effects were small. This suggests that future trials comparing two credible treatments should use larger samples. Second, because we had limited sensitivity we did not use a more stringent alpha level to correct for multiple testing because this would have reduced sensitivity further and it is important to balance risk for false positive and false negative findings. However, because we only conducted 14 tests of intervention effects, not even one would have been expected to be significant based on chance alone. Further, we focused more on effect sizes than on significance when interpreting the findings. Third, all outcomes were based on self-reported data, opening up the possibility that expectancies and demand characteristics contributed to reductions in outcomes, though the use of a credible alternative treatment comparison condition should have equated these factors across conditions. Fourth, we did not have enough participants with each type of eating disorder to allow analyses that test whether BPT produces larger effects than supportive mindfulness treatment for each eating disorder type. Fifth, we allowed participants in both conditions to receive ancillary treatment for eating disorders because we did not think it was ethical to ask that they not seek ancillary treatment if necessary, but it might have altered the estimates of intervention effects.
In conclusion, this report provides evidence that the new dissonance-based eating disorder treatment produced significantly larger reductions in dissonance regarding affirming the thin ideal, body dissatisfaction, negative affect, functional impairment, and remission from eating disorder diagnoses than was observed for a supportive mindfulness treatment typical of that offered at many universities to students with eating disorders. However, BPT versus supportive mindfulness participants did not show greater reductions in eating disorder symptoms, thin-ideal internalization, or abstinence from binge eating and compensatory behaviors. Indeed, the pattern of findings suggests that supportive mindfulness treatment also represents an effective intervention. Results from this trial, and the previous trial of BPT (Stice et al., 2015) imply that the new dissonance-based eating disorder treatment produces clinically meaningful reductions in outcomes and is more cost effective than 20-session individually administered treatments for eating disorders. We hope that with continued refinement of engagement and retention procedures and to the intervention content, it will represent an even more efficacious frontline group treatment for the range of eating disorders that could be broadly disseminated, addressing a key barrier to treating eating disorders.
